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PREFACE

"What do you mean the people don't elect the President of the United States?"

"All the candidates are alike. so I don't vote."

"flow do you know whom to vote for?"

"Why do have to register before I can vote?"

"You can't tell me that t hose judges at the polls can't tell how you voted."

We have all heard these questions and cc
education.

niments. The only way to respond is through

The purpose of this election education program is to help develop an informed electorate
and to instill an appreciation of the importance of the right to vote in future voters. It pro-
vides ai framework for discussions of our electoral process and gives boys and girls an oppor-
tunit y to face t he responsibi ies and challenges associated with adult hood.

This elect ion packet consists of t he following materials:

TEACHER'S BM 1,;(;It01.!ND iNFORMATION -- an explanation of the electoral process
in Illinois to help provide ai,,,wers to the many qw,stions stimulated by the election
activity.

ELECTION PROCEDURES a step-hy- step gin( to conducting an election for young
people based on t he actual procedures required h Illinois election law.

RELATED ArFIYITIES appropriate art ivit ies to help the boys and girls expand their
understanding of tlw total electoral process in order to hring a better informed voter to
I la. voting booth in the future.

APPENDIX materials simulating actual forms necessary for conducting an election.
These ma teria k are suit atde for duplicat ;cm.

This election education program fins been developed to correspond to the Social Science
State Goals for Learning for grades three through six. The extent to which the program
helps tai meeting these goals depends upon the discussions and activities developed by the'
',ocher.

To make the election a realit- I activity aml to alli)w for ma xillthin exposure to related
resource s. radio. television. and so on. the elect ion activity should be
conducted on I he day of t he act oat eieet ion.

We sincerely hope I hot you find these election related materials informative and useful. To
assist us with future programs. wt' would appreciate receiving pun comments and recion-
mendat ions on t lw era luat ion fOrm included.

ILLINOIS STATE BOAIH) OF ELECTIONS

ILLINOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION



EVALUATION FORM

Principal's or
Teacher's Name:

School Address:

N rn her of Students
Part icipating__

Grade Levels of
Students....

To help us evaluate this program, please answer the Mlowing:

Yes No

Were the concepts teachable?

Were t he materials organized in a helpful manner?

Did you use t appendix materials?

Did you include regist rat urn as part oft he elect it act iv ities?

Would you conduct a mock (led ion again?

Did you use a ballot supplied by t he Board of Elect ions?

Would you use these procedures and materials in conducting
elect anis for school officers?

t"omments or suggest ions:

Het urn to:

S`rATE ROA I? OF ELECTIONS
I 020 Soot II Spring

P,I). Box .11S7
Springfield. Illinois (52705
ttention Don setioltw:
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THE RIGHT AND RESPONSIBILITY TO VOTE

The right to vote is the cornerstone of democracy. The voters ;ire its custodians, Vet in eke
tion after election, qualified c'itize'ns do not vole.

The right to vote is one of many rights secured by the Const it whin of the United States as
well as by the Constitution of the State of Illinois, A -right" is that $vhich a person may
justly claim by law, nature or tradit ion.

A right is frequently linked with a responsibility. A "responsibility- is a tatik or trust for
which a person is accountable. When he framers of the Illinois Constitution secured the
right to vote for the citizenry, they recognized the individual's resulting responsibility to ex-
ercise that right.

A frequent recurrence te the fundamental principles of civil government is
necessary to preserve the blessings of liberty. These blessings cannot endure
unless the people recognize their corresponding individual obligations and
responsibi I i ties.

("( mstitti nun of O.,' Stub, fl
Article I. Sectit)rr 2'1,

In the 1984 Presidential election. 77 per cent of the registered voters of Illinois voted: in the
1986 Gubernatorial election only 55 per cent of those qualified participated. Voter turnout
nationally is no better. In the 1984 election approximately 73 per cent of the registered
voters across the country voted. After every election, the media reports on the discouraging.-
ly low voter turnout and voter apathy.

Other countries have addressed the problem of voter apathy by requiring voter part icipa
tion. In Australia, Belgium, Greece, Italy and Spain. the citizens Ore I)cnalized for not
voting. The penalty may he in the form of a fine or a public condemnation by stamping their
official identification papers with the words "Did not vote'."

In the spring of 1988 a voting slogan contest was held by the 11.S. Department of Defense
and the National Association of Secretaries of State. The winning slogan seems to say it all:
"DemocracyUse it or lose it!"

ELECTIONS IN ILLINOIS

In Illinois there' are over 6,400 units of goveroment with the authority to :odd elections.
This number includes the' 102 count ies in Illinois. the 1.533 townships, approximately 1,282
cities and villages, over 1.500 school districts and hundreds of fire pint ect ion districts, park
districts, road districts. street lighting districts, airport authorities and other special jmr
pose districts.

1



many spl'lii 1,111100Se CliSt HOS V(' I heir tinieerS 01'11(.61' MA. WWI-1,414S.
;MCI ilhigeti. l,.si k districts. road distriets. library districts and all school districts out-

side of the (Ity id locago generally are required hr law to hold election:, every two or four
years to seleet officers, Units of gove rnment. also hold elections to increase t he tax levy.
annex territory. or bring other issues to the public. The law affecting eauli unit of govern-
mnt determines what must he brought to the voter.

SCHEDULE (IF rr:LECTIONS

All elections in Illinois. except for vourtordered and speeizd Cr 'ogress
ducted On five days over a twoyear period.

The five this designated as "election days" in Illinois are t he

IN E VEN NUM BEI? 1.1 YEARS--

Third Tuesday in Marti): (;eneral Primary Election

'nal elections. are con-

This elect nm is held to IMillinate candidates of established parties for of fives
to be filled at the General Eleetion and to elect candidates to political party offices
such as State central committr..eman, township committeeman. precinct committee-
man and delegates to the national Dominating convent ions.

First Tuesday after the first Monday in November: General Fill ion

This election is held to fill Federal, State, county and judicial offices. Some of the of-
fices which Illay appear iui t he ballot incluile.

Federal Fiction: of the President and Vice President of the united States. U.S. Sena-
tor and 17.S. livpresuritativv:

State-- Gov trntyr and Lt. Govvnior. Attorney Geno.ral, St'VretarN" of State. Com pirriller.
State Treasurer. State Senator and State Itepreseritat ire;

County -Cr mot y officers including State's Attorney. County koard Members or County
Com tll iSS101WrS, 0)1;111 Clerk. Sheriff and Treasurer:

Judges rif t l Supreme. Appellate and Circriii ('ourts.

IN O /11)MI) N ( 'MBE!? YE ARS,-

Last Tuesday in February: Consolidated Primary Elect ion

t'Mldithlt!- of t':,t 1:;)iett Iitd 1 Wit] part ie!--; for of I ic'e's to he filled at tin.
eorisolidated u!oction.



First Tuesday in April. Consolidated Elei hart

eliTt Officers of municipalities, townships. road districts. park districts, library
districts and school districts which are under Article 3:1 of Tfic Scior.til Cede. iCurrent-
ly only the Peoria School District operates under this article.i

First Tuesday after the first Mon.h.y in Nvembe Nonpartisan Elec't ion

To elect (officers of school districts not operating; under Article Tbc ,tifif)rd rode
Iurruntly all school dist riets other than the Peoria School 1)istriet 1. rommtmity col-
lege dist rict s. fire protection districts and other special purwist. districts.

On any one of these fiVe election days, and only On these days, any unit of government may
submit a question of public policy to the voters. Only (*PUN -ordered elections and special
elections required by t he Constitution may he held on days other than those designated by
slat ute.

CONDUCT OF THE ELECTION

The "elect oin authority" is the person or perstms responsible for the cnnduct of the election.
Ile/she is responsible for conducting and mainthining voter registration. training judges of
election, setting up poi liag places, providing all election materials including the ballot, and
performing the ninny of her essentials invidved in romiout ing an elect ion.

In there are 111 election authorities: 101 county clerks gall county clerks except the
Clerk of DuPage ('ounty), 1 county Iviard 01 election commissioners and 9 municipal boards
of civet ion rmmissioners. The county clerk is tlw election authority in all areas not havi ,g
a hoard of elect am commissioners. A board of elect ion commissioners is the election nut [mai-
ty in IhiPage County and the ell ies of Aurora. 1ilomingt011, Chicago. Danville. East St.

Galesburg. Peoria. Rokford aml SKing field.

PRECINCTS

For voting purposes. the 1 1 I elret ion jurisdict ions in Illiinus are divided into precincts. The
boundaries of tile pr'e'c'inc'ts are determined primarily b the population of the area and the
convenience of the voter's. (:enerally, each precinct contains bet ween IMO and St)() voters. As
dwelling twits are newI constructed or eliminated. t he precinct boundaries are changed.

11 possible, each precinct is to he entirely wit Ion one congressional, legislative and repre
sentative distriet and in not more than one county board district and one nitinivipa I ward.
Every ten fl'ag's after' t he census is taken and shifts in populatiOn are known, the boundary
lines of these districts are subject to change. These chang-es are reflected in precinct
boundaries,

11



In addition to a precinct being a voting subdivision, a precinct is a political district. in all
count it's other than Cook. tlw voters of a precinct elect officers of the political part it's to rep
resent their precinct. In Cook County. the ward committeemen of the City of Chicago anti
the township committeemen of the suburbs serve this same purpose'. These party offwers
serve on party committees to make certain nominations. The precinct committeemen also
serve as deputy registrars. registering voters throughout I kw State.

VOTER QUALIFICATIONS

`11, he qualif Wel te vote' in Illinois. a person must hi' a citizen of the l'nited States. at least 1S
years old and a resident of the' State' for at least :10 days and most bt' volt'.

Through the INA rs. voter qualifications have varied. Originally, voting rights were% limited
in most states to male landowners over 21 years old. Gradually. in state after state'. the link
that joined the right to vote with property ownership was broken and other qualifications
were int 'oduced. By 1860, almost all white male adults had the' right to vote, but no others
were permitted that right. The' voter ranks were increased to t heir present size by the as
tien of the 15th, 19th, and 26th amendments to the Constitution of the +lilted States. The
15th amendment prohibited limitat ion of the right to vote on the, basis of race; tlw 19th
amendment granted women the right to vote; and the 26th amendment. adopted in 1971, lo-
wered the voting age qualifications from 21 years to 15 years.

REGISTRATION

Registration is as met hod of ensuring that only qualified persons
ore' permitted to vote. In order to register in Illinois. a person must he qualified to vote and,
by the' date of the next election, must have resided within a precinct at least 30 days. A 17
year-old who will he' 18 years old on or before the day of the next election may also register,
if otherwise qualified. It is est invo.tal that approximately 20 percent of the otherwise, quali
lied residents of Illinois are not permitted to vi.te as a result of not heing registered.

When registering, an applicant is asked to supply two forms of ident ificat km which will sub
stantiate his or her identification and residency. The registration officer may also require
ot her information pertaining to the applicant's qualifications to vote such as state or coun-
try of birth, citizenship. term of residence in t he State of Illinois and in the precinct and
date af birt h.

In addition, each applicant is required to sign an affidavit t hat the information given is true
and that the applicant is fully qualified to vote. At the polling place' the information on the
registration card serves to verify t hat i he a ppl a.ant is qualif led tsi vi iii'. and the' signat ure miti
the affidavit is used for identification.

12
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JUDGES OF ELECTION

The administration of the election in the polling place is the responsibility of t lw judges of
election. It is their duty to do the following.

. open and close the polls:

2. be responsible for all election materials:

3. ensure that only qualified voters are permitted to NAL., and that each qualified voter
is permitted to yr- 'once and only once;

4. ensure that all votes are cast in secret;
5. give instructions in voting;

6. give assistance in the manner required by law:

7. maintain order in the polling place throughout the day: and
8. tally the votes after the polls dose.

Five registered voters are certified by the circuit court to be judges of election for each pre-
cinet. Three are appointed from one party and two from another.

To qualify as a judge of election, the voter must:

I. be a citizen of the United States:

v. be of good remit and character:

:3. he able to speak, read. and write the English language:

4. be skilled in the four fundamental rule.4 of Mat'WM al ies,

5. he of good understanding and capable;

6. not be a candidate for any office at the election and iu be an elected ommitteeman;
and

7. reside and he entitled to vote in the' precinct. where selected to serve as judge. With
the exception that. in each precinct one judge of each party may he appointed from
outside the precinct, but from within the county. All Judges must be electors wit hin
the county.

Additional judges, called "tally judges: may he appointed to assist in count in the ballots.
These judges must have the same qualifications id be appointed in tlw same manner with
the same political representation as the initial judges.



POLLWATCHERS

In addition to judges of election and voters. Illinois statutes provide for pollwatchers to be
present in the polling place during an election. These pollwatchers may be appointed by
political parties, candidates, or qualified organizations. The prime responsibility of a poll-
watcher is to observe the conduct of the eh. lion to ensure that proper election procedures
are followed and that no voting irregularities occur. While the judge's of election are the ulti-
mate authority in the polling place, pollwatchers may call the' judges' attention to any ad-
ministrative error or irregular procedure'.

When car log the polling place for the first. time on election day. the pollwatcher must pre-
sent credentials to the judges of election showing; authorization to 1w ai pollwatcher. Poll-
watchers may be present in the' polling place Delone the polls open in the morning through
the counting of the vote's at the end of the day. They may stand near enough to the judges to
visually examine the' election materials, but they may neither handle the materials sit
at the table' with the judges. They may not interfere' with the conduct of the election in any
way. If, at any time, t he judges deem that a pollwatcher is interfering with the conduct of
the election, they have the' authority to remove the pollwateher from the polling place.

THE BALLOT

The individual's right. to vote can only be ensured by protecting t he voter from undue in-
fluence. hidden persuasion. coercion, and bribery, when voting. Voting in secret, provides the
voter this protect ion.

In order to keep tl ballot secret and to give all voters an equal opportunity to vote for every
candidate. the following steps are taken:

1. ballots are of uniform paper quality, size, color, and inking so that no one's ballot can
be' identified:

ballots are printed at public expense and not by individuals;

the' name's of all candidate's For the same office are on the same ballot so that every
voter is select log from the same list of candidates;

4. ballots art. not distributed until election day and then only distributed in the polling
place by t he judges of election;

0. all 'voters must rote in secret; and

G. only Official ballots initialed 1,y a judge, are count e.eL

This system of ensuring secrecy of the ballot is essentially the' Australian Ballot System. It
was introduced in the' ITrirted State's in the l SSW:: and quickly spread throughout tlw states.

14
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MARKING THE BALLOT

Illinois law provides for yet another security measure to protect the secrecy of the
ballotuniform marking of the ballot. According to Illinois law, a voter is to mark the
ballot by placing a cross (X) in the square opposite the name of the candidate of his/her
choice for each office to be voted upon or in the circle' opposite the name of the political
party of his/her choice.

A cross (X) is the intersection of two lines. For a vote to be counted, the lines must intersect
within the square or circle. The following are examples of valid votes

If the lines do not intersect within the square or circle, the vote may not be counted. Below
are examples of votes whi':h may not be counted. If marks which may identify the voter are
written on the ballot, the entire ballot may not be counted.

CASTING A VOTE

Only one vote may be cast for a candidate. For group offices where more than one candidate
is to he elected, such as for Member of the County Board or for University of Illinois Trustee,
the instructions to the voter on the ballot, will indicate the number of candidates to be elect-
ed. For example, the instructions may read, "Vote for Three" or "Three to Be Elected." If the
voter votes for only one candidate for a group office, only one vote is cast for that, candidate.
The remaining votes are left uncast.

The offices of Preiident and Vice President of the United States appear togetivir on the
General Election ballot. Oa,/ one vote may be cast jointly for candidates for these offices,
the voter may not vote for a candidate for either office separately. Similarly, in the General
Election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor, the candidates for these offices are paired
together and must be voted together.

15
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VOTING FOR SPECIFIC CANDIDATES OR TEAMS

The voter may vote for a specific candidate or team by placing a cross (XI in the square oppo-
site the name of the candidate or pair of candidates of his/her choice. Tlu number of votes
east for each office must not exceed the number to be elected for the votes to be counted,

On "Hanoi I" a vote has been cast for the team of Morton and Washington for President and
Vice President. respectively; for Craig for 1.7.5, Senator and for Allen for State Senator.

FIRST PARTY

For U.S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

For U.S. Vice President

JAMES A. KOWALSKI

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E MEARA

SECOND PARTY

For U.S. President

CHARLES MORTON

For U.S. Vice President

HOMER WASHINGTON

For U.S. Senatorn FRED MASON

F44

For State Senator

JANE ALLEN

Ballot I

VOTING 141W EVERY CANDIDATE OF ONE PARTY

The voter may vote (Or every candidate of one political party by placing a cross (X) in the
circle opposite the party title. If a ballot is marked to give a vote to every candidate of one
political party and to no other candidates, the ballot is referred to as a "straight ticket." All
other ballots are called "split tickets."

16



On "Ballot 2" and "Ballot 3" every candtdate of the Second Party is to receive one vote. Since
every candidate of the Second Party and no other candidates have been given a vote. I hese
are straight tickets for the Second Party.

FIRST PARTY

For U.S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

For U.S. Vice President

JAMES A. KOWALSKI

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

SECOND PARTY

For U.S President

CHARLES MORTON

For U.S. Vice President

HOMER WASHINGTON

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For State Senator

JANE ALLEN

U

Ballot 2

FIRST PARTY

For U.S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

For U.S. Vice President

JAMES A. KOWALSKI

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

SECOND PARTY

( For U.S. President

CHARLES MORTON

For U.S. Vice President

HOMER WASHINGTON

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For State Senator

JANE ALLEN

Ballot 3
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VOTING FOR CANDIDATES OF ONE PARTY AND OTHERS

The voter may indicate his/her intention to vote for the-candidates of a designated politic 1
party along with candidates of other parties or independent candidates by placing a cross
(Xi within the circle opposite the party title and also in the squares opposite the names of
the other specific candidates. In this instance, the cross in the square supersedes or takes
precedence over the cross in the circle. The candidates of the designated party shall each re-
ceive one vote except for those candidates for the same offices for which the voter designated
specific candidates; each specific candidate marked shall also receive one vote.

On *Ballot 4" every candidate of the First Party except the candidate for U.S. Senator is to
receive one vote. Fred Mason, the candidate for U.S. Senator under the Second Party re-
ceives one vote. The vote in the square indicates the voter's specific intention to vote for
Mason rather than Craig for U.S. Senator. This is a split ticket since not every candidate of
the First Party received a vote.

FIRST PARTY

For U.S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

E

10

For U.S. Vice President

JAMES A. KOWALSKI

For t/ S. a.nator

FA C 'G

For State Senator

JOE F MEARA

SECOND PARTY

For U.S. President

CHARLES MORTON

For U.S. Vice President

HOMER WASHINGTON

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For State Senator

JANE ALLEN

Ballot 4

18



VOTING FOR CANDIDATES NOT ON THE BALM

If the name of the candidate of the voter's choice does not appear on the ballot but theea
date has filed a declaration of his intent to be a candidate for that office. t he voter may
write in the candidate's name. For a write-in vote to be counted. the voter must :

a.
h.

d.

write the name of the candidate:
make a box to the left of the name':
mark an "X" in the box: and
if the write-in is not directly below the title of the office. write I he office tit le in a
manner that will differentiate' it from of her offices being voted upon.

The voter has written in the name of a candidate for State Senator on "lial int 3." On this
ballot every candidate of the' Second Party except the candidate for State Senator is to re-
ceive one vote. The write-in candidate Sam 'Winter r'ece'ive s one vote. The valid write-in vote
indicates the voter's specific intention to Note for Winter rather than Allen for State
Senator.

ti

1

FIRST PARTY

For U.S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

For U.S. Vice President

JAMES A. KOWALSKI

For U.S. Senator

EARL CRAIG

For State Senator

JOE E. MEARA

SECOND PARTY

For U.S. President

CHARLES MORTON

For U.S. Vice President

HOMER WASHINGTON

For U.S. Senator

FRED MASON

For State Senator

JANE ALLEN

Ballot, 5

19
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AN OVER VOTED OFFICE

An overvote occurs when the numl..0 r of votes cast is greater than the number of N.ottit: per-
mitted for that office. If an overvote occurs, none of the votes cast for that office shall be
counted.

0 FIRST PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
(Vote for Three)

JAMES BRADY

JACK STEIN

HAPPY HILL

For Representative in
Congress First Dist.

EDDIE TAYLOR

O SECOND PARTY

For Trustee of the
University of Illinois
(Vote for Three)

JAMES STEEL

HARRY HALL

El SUE LEADOWSKI

For Representative in
CongressFirst Dist.

HARRY BLACK

Ballot 6

In "Ballot 6" no votes may be counted for Trustee of the University of Illinois as the voter
has over-voted. Only flurry Black for Represent tive in Congress may receive one vote.

GETTING ON THE BALLOT

Every Illinois state official elected statewide since 1900 ran on either the Republican or the
Democratic ticket. Political parties are responsible for the nomination of most of our elected
officials. Legally constituted, they are fundamental to the electorail process in Illinois and
the United States.

12 20



At the present time, there are three "established political parties" statewide in Illinois the
Republican Party. the Democratic Party, and the Illinois Solidarity Party. According to Illi-
nois statutes, a "statewide established political party" is one which, at the last general elec-
tion for State officers. polled for any of its statewide candidates more than 5 percent of all
the votes cast for that office.

TD be nominated for office by an established political party, a candidate must win the party
primary. Nomination places the candidate's name on the ballot in the general election.

Groups which are not statewide "established political parties" may place a list of candidates
in nomination in an election by filing a petition to form a "new" political party. Similarly,
an independent candidate may have his/her name placed on the general election ballot by
Ming nomination papers. Neither candidates of new political parties nor independent candi-
dates participate in primary elections in order to be nominated.

OFFICES TO BE VOTED UPON

The following chart identifies the Federal and State offices filled by election in Illinois. It
also lists the qualifications for each office, some of the responsibilities associated with the
office, the length of the term, the present office hower with the party affiliation and when
the office will be voted upon.

The only offices elected statewide in I988 and listed on the ballot supplied with this
election-education program are President and Vice President of the United States.
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()Frit st: *It A LI Fit AT ION S FOR orrict.: RI:SP( 1NSI BILITIEs -rvitm

N I TED STA ES

N oral burn 411i/en,
It ;art :37.1 t ar.. ilid.

1.' mud States resident for 1 %cat s

Holds the Eliectit ire in:v. er.
Comma/a-lei .in,t lel of Arms and

:

(=rants reprieves and pardons for of
lenses against U
NIakes treaties with consent of Senate,
Appoints ambassadors.
A tipein ts judges at SU preme Court vi it h
Senate approval.
Passes on legislat an)

4 t vat,President

Vice President Natural burn citizen:
At lea :4 yvitn;
untied States resident for 1 t tears

President of the Senate. but has no %ob.
unless tlw vote o. tied.

4 years

1'.S. Senator I'. t'itixeti fOr If years: Tries all impeachments: ti years
12 Iron) each State' At least AO years, old:

Resident of state by which elected
'Nil') the House of Representat Ives is
vested with all legislative powers

Lay and collect taxes;
Provide fur common defense:
Borrow money:
Regulate commerce;
Establish rules of naturalization:
Coin money:
Establish post off ices:
Declare war:
Raise and support armies:
Maintain a navy;
Make all necssary laws

9hIN

INC UM BENT

1Zonald Reagan RI

t erg*. Hush IIit

Alan Dixon 11)1
14aU) SIMMS 11)1

W HEN VOTED
UPON

1992
1990
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OFFICE J QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE

U.S,
Representative

lieutenant
Governor

United States citizen for 7 veers:
At least 25 years old.
Resident of state by which virile&

United States citizen:
At least 21l years old.
Ill runs rr.idont for :t years

United States citizen.
At least 25 years
Illinois resident for 3 years

Originates all bills for noising revenue.
With the Senate is vested with ail
legislative powers. !Se Senate rsponsi
bilities1

Is chief executive offiver;
Administers the government
Has administrative authority over 0
large number of boatels, epannussionen,
and agencies:
Appoints officers of the vice:olive
branch with Senate approval:
Grants pardons and reprieves-,
Calls special legislative sessions:
Passes ori legislat
Submits budget to General Asserol.ly;
Is I'urn minder. in Chiel of the state's
military forces.

Duties us delegated by the Governor or
designated by statute;
Choirs the Technical A dvisi pry Commit
1 eV% no Aging. the Reclamation ('ouncil,
the Illinois Export Council rind the
pots Export Development A uthorit3.

24

2 years

1104$ EN V 1)TEI)
INt MliENT I'14)N

Number elected
depends upon plopt3la
tali') of state.
22 elected in

I 9r414

years Jet ws If Thompson ft I 19944

4 yea; s George It Ityau, tie Jte

25
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.. ..... .... .. _______

OFFIcE QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE It ESPONSIIII unES TERM
19Stt

INCUMBENT
WHEN VOTED

UPON

Attorney (,vneral United Stater ill 1 len _ Siat,...:. chief legal officer. 4 dears Neil F Milligan i 1) i 1990
:fit least '25 years old:
Illinois xesident for :3 years.

Provides. legal reps-sentat ion for other
elected officials. state agencies and the
people tof ilitsmis:
PrtIvidvs Min SIAM' r protect ion:
Interprets the law .
Provides pnisecut ion a:.sistance:
He ulates franchised Illinois bust
riessys;
Viillects monies owed t he stale.

Secretary 44 State I 'nit ed States citizen.
At least 25 years old:
Illinios resident ler 3 years.

Maintains official records td the acts of
the General Assembly and other records
as prescribed hy law.

years Jim Edgar 4 RI 1990

Serves as State Librarian and State Ar-
chivist:
Issues driver:4 license':
Registers corporations. securities deni-
ers. etc.

(*inapt roller United States citizen: Chief fiscal control ,aievr: 4 years Roland Parris OP 1991)

At least 25 years old: Screens state spending:
Illinois resident for 3 years Maintains state's checkbooks. ordering

payment of hills:
Repository for every state vontra et :
Oversees privately owned cemeteries
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OFFICE t.;:'..., ALI FICATIONS MR t/FFICE RE,SP()NSIBILITIES TEEM 1988
INCUMBENT

WHEN yarn)
UPON

Treasurer United States citizen. l'ustodia no state funds; 4 years Jerry ('itsent into il) 1990
At least 25 years old: Invests mon WS.
Illinois resident fur :3 years:

State Senator United States en Oen :
At !Nisi 21 years old:

With the House of Represe'ntutits is
vested with all legislative

To provide for decennial redistricting,
districts divided into 3 groups:

59 Members 2/3 in 19t44;
113 in 1990;

Resident for 2 years of t la. district from
winch elected.

powers. enacting. amending or
repealing laws:.
Consents to all gubernatorial
appointments:

Group 1 elected for 4 years. 4 years. 2
years
t;roup 2. elected for 4 years. 2 rili...
yea see

All in 1992.

Serves us adjudicator to ii»pearhnients. 11 roup 3 elected for 2 years. 4 years. 4
y.,iirs
All end in ten years for next
redistrict ing.

State
Reprementativ

1:11 fed States citizen.
At least 21 years old:
Resident for 2 years of the district Ilion

With the Semite.-- vested with all
lege:lad we powers enact 'rig. amending
or mixtiling laws:

4 years 1114 Mendicrs 19MS

which eletted Power of I mpuo chment
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ELECTING THE PRESIDENT

Unlike other offices voted upon, the offices of President and Vice President of the United
States are not elected by direct vote of the people. To fill these offices, the Constitution of
the United States in Article II, Section 1, provides for an indirect popular election through
the Electoral College.

The Electoral College is composed of electors from all fifty states and the District of Colum-
bia. Under the Constitution, the number of electors to be chosen in a state is equal to the
number of U.S. Senators and U.S. Representatives to which the state is entitled. At present,
the Electoral College consists of 538 electors-435 corresponding to Representatives, 100
corresponding to Senators and three for the District of Columbia. Each of these electors has
one electoral vote.

Having two U.S. Senators and twenty-two U.S. Representatives, Illinois is entitled to
twenty-four electors. According to Illinois law, each established political party selects its
twenty-four proposed electors at its State convention. Independent candidates and new
political parties are required to file the names of their electors with their nomination papers.

On election day, through the votes cast for President and Vice President of the United
States, the voters select the group of electors to be members of the Electoral College, If in Il-
linois the Republican Presidential candidate receives the greatest number of votes for that
office, the twenty-four electors selected at the Illinois Republican State Convention become
the members of the Electoral College. Likewise, if the Democratic Presidential candidate re-
ceives the greatest number of votes cast in Illinois for that office, the twenty-four electors
selected at the Illinois Democratic State Convention become the members of the Electoral
College. The same rules hold for any new party or independent candidate.

On the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December, the electors chosen by the
voters meet at their respective State Capitols to elect the President and Vice President of
the United States.

After the balloting is completed, the results are sent to the President of the Senate. These
ballots are opened before a joint meeting of the U.S. Senate and U.S. House of Representa-
tives on January fith. The candidate for President who receives an absolute majority of at
least 270 votes is declared elected and will be given the oath of office two weeks later.
Similarly, the candidate for Vice President receiving an absolute majority of at least 270
votes is declared elected.

SELECTING A CANDIDATE

With the right to vote, the voter has a responsibility to become familiar with the qualifica-
tions of the candidates and the issues. Newspapers, periodicals, campaign literature and
speeches play an important role in the election process by providing information to the
voter. To understand and analyze this information intelligently, it is necessary for the voter
to be able to distinguish between news items and editorials. A "news item" is a factual
report; an "editorial" is en opinion.
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To influence the voter. campaign speeches and literature frequently employ various propa-
ganda techniques. It is helpful for the voter to be able to recognize techniques which may
distort the facts or may not apply to the issue. Some of the commonly used propaganda tech-
niqb,s are identified on the following chart.

TWAIN IQUE EXAMPLE

Glittering
Generalities

Name Calling

Testimonials

Bandwagons

Cardst ack ing

For a bet ter world. elect Candidate
"I ley! Hey! What do YOU say? Candi-
date A' Yea'
Honesty First Elect Candidate V-

-Candidate A is a wimp.-
-Would you buy a used car lyom 'andi
date N?"

-Air says. 'This candidate who sees
LIFO's can't he all bad. Candidate Z

my vote:"

"Candidate Q i> everyone's lavorit
-A II teachers agree that Candidate E
is i ht. best choice for Illinois.-

`andidate Z never learned how to read
in schol. Elect it candidate who is
smart. Elect Candidate 5.-

1 Nil. stated: Candidate. Z knew how to
read before entering school.,

THE ILLINOIS CONSTITUTION

BRIEF ANALYSIS

wse ace vague st!tement s t 1 tat
imply or pnanise much. Slogans. sym-
bols. and vague generalities art' miter
examples. By earefully weighing the
facts. zi %vier will he able to determine
whether there is much truth in such
st ;dement s.

Here. labels are used instead of facts.
By using negative symbols or names.
facts art' often avoided or distorted.
!fere. labels are used instead of facts.
By using negative symbols or names.
facts are often avoided or distorted.

In this technique. a prominent person
endorses the candidate. Commercials
,Aften use this technique' to elicit
favorable react ions.

This technique gives the impression
that everyone is favoring this candi
date. is effect ive berause many
people do not make up their own
minds but lllw the lead of Ca.
majority.

This technique takes quotations out of
context. presents only part of t he'
facts. or one side of the situation. It
may cite favorable statistics while sup-
pressing unfavorable ones.

A "constitution" is a document by which power is passed from the people to government.
Basically, a constitution serves three purposes: first, it establishes the power of government;
second, it provides the basic structure of the government; third, it places limitations, on
governmental powers. All other laws grow out of the constitution.
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The present Constitution of Illinois war ratified by the voters in 1970, Amendments,
changes to the constitution, may be made only through the vote of the citizens of the State.
The people of the State reserve the right to vote at least once every twenty years on whether
to continue under the present Constitution or to call a convention to write a new
constitution.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

At least 30 days before any general election, the election authority is required to publish a
notice of the election in two or more newspapers printed and published in the county or city,
as the case may be. This notice must include the date of the election, the location of the poll-
ing place in each precinct, the hours the polls are open, and the offices and issues to be voted
upon. In this way, the potential voter is officially notified of the election.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON (date)

AT (location ofpolliniplace) IN THE_ (school name)

AN ELECTION WILL BE HELD FOR (give the title of the several

offices to be filled) WHICH ELECTION WILL BE

OPEN AT hour of ciEeniqg AND CONTINUED OPEN UNTIL iclosing hour)

OF THAT DAY.

Dated at._ this day of 19

^ p ^ - -- --V -------
ELM nioN AUTHORITY

THE POLLING PLACE

The election authority is responsible for the selection of the polling place and furnishing it.
The judges of election are responsible for opening and closing the polls, conducting the elec-
tion, and maintaining order in the polls throughout the day.

Only authorized persons are allowed in the polling place: judges of election, pollwatchers
with credentials, and, when the polls are open, qualified voters.

No one may campaign in the polling place. Illinois statutes prohibit any electioneering or
soliciting of votes on election day within any polling place or within one hundred feet of any
polling place.



OPENING THE POLLS

For every election, the polls are opened at 6:00 a.m. and remain open until 7:00 p.m. When
opening the polls, one of the judges of election proclaims that the polls are open. In like
manner at 6:30 p.m., one of the judges announces that the polls will be closed in half an
hour. Then again, at 7:00 p.m. one of the judges announces that the polls are closed. No one
is allowed to vote on election day before the polls open. After the polls close, only those
voters who were in line at 7:00 p.m. may cast a ballot.

ASSISTANCE IN VOTING

Frequently, a qualified voter is unable to read English well enough to cast a vote or is dis-
abled and cannot cast a vote without assistance. Such a person may be given assistance in
voting only after he or she signs an affidavit stating the reason assistance is necessary. The
voter may then be assisted by any person of his or her choice or by two judges of opposite
political parties. The person or persons assisting must cast the vote as directed by the voter
and are obligated not to tell how the vote was cast. As usual, all such voting must take place
inside the voting booth with the curtains closed.

ABSENTEE VOTING

Illinois law provides for qualified people to vote prior to election day by absentee ballot
under certain circumstances. Registered qualified electors may vote by absentee ballot if
they expect to be absent on election day from the county where they live, are judges of elec-
tion in precincts other than the one in which they reside, are physically incapacitated, are
observing a religious holiday on election day, or have duties in the office of the county clerk,
board of election commissioners, or the state's attorney.

'lb vote absentee, the voter must make application by mail for an absentee ballot not more
than 40 days nor less than 5 days prior to the date of elections; or must make application in
person not more than 40 days nor less than one day prior to the day of election. Application
is made with the election authority.

33
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CLOSING THE POLLS

After opening the polls, there may be no adjournment or recess until all the votes are count-
ed and results declared. All votes must be counted immediately after closing the polls.

At 7:00 p.m., a judge of election announces that the polls are closed. In full view of any poll-
watchers, the judges of election empty the ballot box and count, or tally, the votes. As each
vote is read aloud, a mark is put on the tally sheet after the name of the candidate receiving
the vote. 'Lily marks are grouped in sets of five for easy counting. These tally sheets serve
as a record of the election and must be certified by each of the judges of election.

22
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ELECTION PROCEDURES



PRE-ELECTION DAY

A. MaterialsOrganize the following in preparation for election day.

I. One ballot per pupil.

2. Signs to be posted around the polling place, such as 'Vote Here," "Polling Place" and
"Ballot Box." (See Appendix materials or have the pupils make the signs.)

3. One large box or container with a removal lid to serve as the ballot box. The lid
should have a slot in the top to fit the voted ballots.

4. Table and chairs for the judges of election.

5. Pencils for the judges of election.

6. Two desks or tables to serve as voting booths. Cardboard screens may be used to com-
plete the booths. In some areas, voting booths may be obtained for use in a school-
wide election from the school superintendent.

7. Pencils to mark the ballots, one in each booth.

8. One 'Oath of Office Cr Judge of Election" for each pupil serving as a judge of election.
(See Appendix materials.)

9. A list of all qualified voters or one registration form per pupil. (See Appendix mate-
rials for the registration form.)

10. One "Affidavit of Voter" form per 25 pupils or, if registration is required, one "Appli-
cation to Vote" form per pupil. (See Appendix materials for each of these forms.)

1 I. Four tally sheets. (See Appendix materials.)

12. One "Pollwatcher Credentials" for each pupil serving as a pollwatcher. (See Appendix
materials.)

B. Polling Place Arrangement

1. The voting area should be isolated to ensure the secrecy of the vote. (See Activity
D-3)

2. The two stations or booths for voting should face separate walls.

C. Voter QualificationsSet voter qualifications for your classroom or school. Decide if
registration is to be a qualification for voting. (See Activity C1-5)

If registration is a requirement for voting, the following procedures should be followed.

I. Appoint two pupils to serve as registrars.
2. Post a notice stating the time and place for registering.
3. At the designated time and place, have the registrars hand a registration form to

each pupil wishing to be registered.
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4. Allow the pupil time to complete the form.

5. After the form is completed, each pupil should return to the registrar. Then. in front
of the registrar, the pupil should raise his/her right hand and read the oath on the
form: "I hereby swear that I am fully qualified to vote. and that all of the above state-
ments are t rue."

6. The registrar should complete the form by filling in the date and signing on the ap-
propriate line.

7. The completed registration forms should be put into alphabetical order for use on
election day.

D. Voter informationExplain the purpose of the election and the importance of learning
about the candidates and the issues to be voted upon.

E. Judges of ElectionFive judges are to be appointed to serve in each polling place.

F. Voting InstructionsAcquaint the boys and girls with the ballot and how to cast a vote,

1. Show the class how to mark the ballot by crossing two lines (X) in the bor in front of
their selection. Explain that only correctly marked votes may be counted. (See illus-
tration in Teacher's Background Information.)

2. Explain how to write in the name of the candidate of their choice if it is not already
printed on the ballot. (See illustration in Teacher's Background Information.)

3. Emphasize that each voter should vote for only one candidate for each office.

4. After the ballot is marked, explain that it must be folded to ensure secrecy and
handed to the judge of election to be inserted into the ballot box.

G. Notice of ElectionPost the locations of the polling place and the date and time for
voting. (See Teacher's Background Information.)

ELECTION DAY

A. Conducting the Election

24

1. At the given time, a judge of election announces that the polls are now open.

2. A second judge shows everyone present in the polling place that the ballot box is
empty.

3, The remaining judges collect the signed credentials from the pollwatchers. No poll-
watcher is permitted to remain in the polling place without credentials.
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4. If registration is NOT required for voting, the following procedures are followed.

a. One by one, each qualified voter states his name to the judges of election.

b. The first two judges check to see if the voter's name is on the list of qualified
voters. If the voter's name is on the list, the judges mark the list that the voter
has voted and the voter proceeds to the next judge. If the voter's name is not on
the list or if the list shows that the voter has already voted, the voter is not per-
mitted to vote.

c. The approved voter is then directed to the third judge who asks the voter to sign
the "Affidavit of Voters" form. After 25 voters have signed the sheet in the pre-
sence of the judge, the judge signs the bottom of the form as having witnessed
the signatures.

d. After the voter has signed the form, the fourth judge of election initials the back
of a ballot and hands it to the voter.

e. The voter votes the ballot in secret and folds it so that the judge's initials are on
the outside.

f. The voter hands the folded voted ballot to the fifth judge who checks that the
ballot bears the initials of the fourth judge before depositing it into the ballot
box. If the ballot does not have the necessary initials, it. may not be the ballot that
was given to the voter and should not be desposited into the ballot box.

4R. If registration IS required for voting, the following procedures are followed.

a. One by one, each qualified voter states his/her name to the judges of election.

b. The first judge asks the voter to complete the "Application to Vote" form.

c. The voter returns the completed form to the first judge who then PRINTS the
voter's name in the space provided.

d. The voter then submits the Application to Vote" to the next two judges who have
the completed registration forms. These judges locate the voter's registration
form and compare the voter's signature on the application with that on the regis-
tration form. If the signatures appear to be the same, one of the judges initials
the application as a record that the registration was checked and the other judge
marks the voter's registration card in the square opposite the name of the election
and under the year to indicate that the voter voted. If the two signatures do not
appear to be the same, the judges may ask the voter questions based on the infor-
mation on the registration card to confirm his/her identity. The voter is not per-
mitted to vote if the answers to the questions do not agree with the information
on the registration card. All of the judges vote on this decision; the vote of the
majority rules.

e. After the identity of the voter has been verified, the fourth judge of election ini-
tials the back of a ballot and hands it to the voter.
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f. The voter votes the ballot in secret and folils it so that the judge's initials are on
the outside.

The voter hands the folded voted ballot to the fifth judge who checks that the
ballot bears the initials of the fourth judge before depositing it into the ballot
box. If the ballot does not have the necessary initials, it may not be the ballot that
was given to the voter and kthweld not be deposited into the ballot box.

g.

B. Closing the Polling Place

1. After all qualified voters have voted, or at a previously specified time, a judge of elec-
tion announces that the polls are closed.

2. Two other judges open the ballot box and check that all ballots have been initialed
by a judge. Ballots lacking the judge's initials should be placed aside and not
counted.

3. As the ballots are read by one judge and observed by a second, the remaining three
judges tally the votes on the tally sheet.

4. After all votes have been counted, the votes are totaled and the tally sheets are com-
pared. All three tally sheets must agree before the results are announced.

5. The w' 6 candidates are announced.



RELATED ACTIVITIES



ELECTION-RELATED VOCABULARY

To encourage the boys alid girls to learn and use election-related words.

l. Encourage the boys and girls to explain the meaning of the following terms in their own
words.

(a) VOTEa choice expressed by written ballot, voice, show of hands, etc.

(b) VOTERa person who votes.

(c) QUALIFICATIONS 'ID VOTErequirements people must meet before being .allowed
to vote.

id) BALLOTlist of candidates' names.

(e) CAST A BALLOTvote.

(f) BALLOT BOXcontainer where ballots are placed after voting.

(g) ELECTchoose.

(h) ELECTIONprocess of choosing a candidate by voting.

(i) PRIMARY ELECTIONelection at which party nominees are selected.

(j) POLLS or POLLING PLACE -place where election is held.

(k) VOTING BOOTI-1enclosure where voters can vote in secret.

(1) CANDIDATEperson who seeks to be elected.

(m)REGISTRATION act of making a record of a person's qualifications to vote.

(n) CAMPAIGNeffort to gain votes for a candidate.

(o) TALLYmark which is used to keep score when counting the votes.

(p) WRITE-IN VOTEa vote cast for a candidate not appearingon the ballot.

(q) ELECTIONEERINGcampaigning for a candidate.

(r) POPULAR VOTEa vote of the people.

(s) CONVENTION- .a meeting or assembly.

(t) DELEGATE TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTIGA a person selected by the mem-
s of a political party to nominate a Presidential candidate at a party convention.

(u) ELECTORAL COLLEGEa group of citizens elected by the voters to elect the Presi-
dent and the Vice President.

(v) ELECTOR q member of the Electoral College.
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WORD SEARCH

2. Look up, down, right, left and diagonallycircle each word you find from the list.
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ELECTION
ELECTOR
ISSUE
JUDGE
OATH
OFFICE
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POLLING PLACE
PRECINCT
PRESIDENT
SECRECY
VOTE
WHITE HOUSE



ADVANCED WORD SEARCH

3. Look up, down, right, left and diagonallycircle each word you find from the list.
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AMERICAN DEMO( RM7Y OFFICE RESPONSIBILITY
AUSTRALIAN BAUM EDITORIAL PARTY RIGHTS
AUTHORITY ELECTION PLATFORM RUNNING MATE
BOOT1 I GOVERNMENT POLITR7S SECRET
CAMPAIGN ILLINOIS POLLWATCH ER SLOGAN
CANDIDATE ISSUES PRIMARY TALLY
CONSTITUTION JUDGE PROPAGANDA VOTE
CONVENTION NOMINATE QUALIFICATIONS WRITE IN
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4. Crossword Puzzle

Down

1. Place where election is held
2. Casting a ballot
3. Provides secrecy in the polling place
4. Person conducting election in the polling place

Across

3. List of candidates names
5. Document by which power is passed from the people to government

30
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5. ADVANCED CROSSWORD PUZZLEFrom the following list. select the correct words to
complete the puzzle.

Amendment Citizen Issues
American Constitution Oath
Ballot Delegate Political Party
Booth Eighteen Promises
Box Election Voter
Campaign Elector
Candidate Fifteen

Across
4. Member of the Electoral College who elects President and Vice President
6. Container for voted ballots
7. Process of choosing a candidate by voting
8. Person who seeks to be elected

10. Provides secrecy for the voter
11. Earliest age a person may vote

Down
1. Person selected to nominate political party candidate at convention
2. Group organized to nominate candidates
3. Document by which power is passed from the people to government
5. Points to be considered in comparing candidates to be elected
9. A change to 3 down

10. List of candidates used for voting
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GOVERNMENT AND VOTING

To introduce the pupils to the role government plays in their lives and to the various units of
government.

1. Encourage the boys and girls to identify things provided or affected by government that
are part of their lives and are important to them. Using the grid provided in the Appen-
dix and an overhead projector, write the items identified by the pupils down the side of
the grid and the various units of government in your area across the top. Discuss which
unit of government is responsible for each item. The items named may include school
lunches (supervised by the school board), the water in the lake where they fish or swim
(controlled in part by the Federal government, state, county, township and park district).
playground equipment (school board er park district), police protection (provided by the
village, county or state) and medicine (supervised by Federal government). Mark the
grid accordingly. Emphasize the importance of each unit of government.

2. As the pupils identify the things provided or affected by government in Activity 1, allow
them to tell of their experiences. Are there things which they would like to change? How
can change be brought about? Are there things which they want to stay the same? Point.
out that people have a voice in these matters through their vote. Voting may keep things
the same or cause change.

3. Encourage the pupils to discuss voting as a "right" and as a "responsibility." (See Teach-
er's Background information.)

4. More advanced pupils may be encouraged to write a story about what their world would
be like in the year 2088 if elections were eliminated because people did not vote.

5. Using the worksheet below, have the more advanced pupils find out the names of the
various elected officials:

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT: UNITED STATES

President

Vice President

Senators (2)

Representative from your district
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STATE GOVERNMENT: ILLINOIS

Governor

Lieutenant Governor

Attorney General

Secretary of State

Comptroller

Treasurer

Scnator from your district

Representative from your district

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Board Chairman

Clerk

Treasurer

Sheriff

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

Mayor

Alderman

t if elected by districts
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VOTER QUALIFICATIONS AND REGISTRATION

To acquaint the pupils with the concept of "voter qualifications" and the purpose of
registration.

1. Discuss voter qualifications for the General Election (See Teacher's Background Infor-
motion.) Then encourage the boys and girls to establish voter qualifications for their
election. Why are voter qualifications necessary? Should only those in their class h
eligible to vote? Should the teacher be permitted to vote? Should pupils absent on elec-
tion day be permitted to vote?

2. Discuss the importance of knowing that a person is qualified to vote. Point out that regis-
tration serves this purpose. In Illinois, persons not registered may not vote. (See Teach-
er's Background Information.) Have students decide if registration will be requi ,Ti ins

their election.

:3. Duplicate the registration form in the Appendix. Allow each pupil to complete the form.
Discuss how the information requested may be used to identify the voter and to ensure
that the voter is qualified to vote.

4. Using a time line, have the boys and girls mark the following: the years between 1987
and 2012 in which Presidential elections w O. be held; the first year they will 1:e qualified
to vote: the first year they will he qualified to vote for President of the United States.

5. Pupils may wish to debate tin' following: "Be it resolved Registration should nut be re-
quired for voting."

SECRECY OF THE BALLOT

To make the pupils aware of the importance of secrecy of the ballot and to introduce them to
the Australian Ballot System.

1. Discuss with the class some of the voting methods they may have already used. such as
the voice vote or a show of hands. Ask them to tell about times they voted using these
other methods. Have them describe how they felt being aware that others knew how
they were voting. Ask them if this influenced how they voted. Stress the importance of
voting in secret.

2. Using a method of voting other than paper ballot. have the class elect five (5) pupils who
will serve as Judge.. of Election.

3. With the help of the class, decide the location of the voting area within the classroom.
Stress the importance of voting in secret. Also point out the importance of placing the
ballot box where it can be seen by everyone at all times.
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4. Have the class select a school or classroom issue on which to vote. Divide the class into
three or four different groups to decide the wording for the ballot. Provide paper of dif-
ferent size and color to each group and have them print the ballots. The next day distri-
bute the ballots to the class for voting at their desks. After the results are tallied, discuss
how the pupils could identify a person's ballot to learn how that person voted because
the ballots were not identical.

5. Encourage the pupils to discuss why someone may want to learn how another person
voted. Point, out how the uniform system of marking the ballot helps ensure that a per-
son's ballot cannot be identified. With the more advanced pupils discuss how the Austral-
ian Ballot. System ensures secrecy of the ballot. (See Teacher's Background Information.)

CASTING A VOTE

To introduce the boys and girls to the various ways of casting a vote.

1. Using the overhead projector and the sample ballots in the Thacher's Background Infor-
mation section, discuss how the votes have been cast on each ballot. Er. phasize that the
"X" must be placed within the square or circle for it to be counted and th. n other mark
will be counted. Point out the difference between marking the circle an arking the
square. (See Teacher's Background Information.)

2. Duplicate the following ballots omitting the explanation below each. Divide the class
into groups of four or five to decide how each ballot should be counted. One representa-
tive from each group should then explain the group's decision to the others. If two groups
disagree, encourage each group to reconsider its decision.
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On "Ballot A" votes have been cast for Jackson and Kowalski for President and Vice
President of the United States. respectively; Mason for U.S. Senator; and Allen for State
Senator. Point out that the President and Vice President run as a team; only one vote is
given to the team.
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B.

FIRST PARTY

Fes U S. President

SUSAN JACKSON

Li
Few U S Mice P/eissIent

JANE S A KOMI- Skl

For U.S Senator

Afts ctiAIG

Fes Stele Seastas

JOE F MI ARA

Li

SECOND PARTY

Fe/ MI Presnlent

CHARIFS MORTON

Far U Ti. Vice Resident

KAMER WASS-MIT ON

Fe/ U $ Senator

Ilta, MASON

Fos Sloe Senety

JAN( AIIIN

By marking the party circle, a vote has been cast for every candidate or team of candi-
dates of the Second Party. A ballet on which votes are cast for every candidate of one
party and for no other candidates is called a "straight ticket."

C.

FIRST PARTY

iFor U S. Pemdent

SUSAN JACKSON

Fe/ U S. Vice President

:AMP'S A KOWAI

IT]

For U.S Senator

FART CRAIG

Fel State Semeloy

JOI I MI ARA

0 WORLD PARTY

For U.S President

CRAM c S MORTON

Fos U S Voce Preindens

MDM R tAASHINSITON

For U.S Senate/

I RI U MASON

For Stahl Serseto/

JANE AI 1 N

A vote has been cast for every candidat or team of candidates of the First Party except
for the candidate for U.S. Senator, Earl Craig. The 'X" in the square indicates the voter's
specific inte...ion to vote for Mason, rather than Craig, for U.S. Senator. As the voter has
only one vote to cast for the office of U.S. Senator, Mason not Craig has received a vote.
The 'X" in the square supersedes the "X" in the circle as it specifically indicates the
voter's intention to vote for a particular candidate.

3. If a voting device is used in your area, the students may wish to invite the county clerk
or the executive director of the board of election commissioners, whichever is appropri-
ate, to demonstrate how to vote on the device. They may discuss with the Aection author-
ity how the voter may vote a straight ticket, a split ticket, or write-in on the voting
device and how the voter is prohibited from over-voting, that is, casting more votes for
a'. office than the voter is entitled to cast.
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ELECTING THE PRESIDENT

To help the pupils understand how the President is nominated and the function of the Elec-
toral College in electing the President and Vice President of the United States.

1. Discuss with the boys and girls how the President of t'..Ae United States is elected through
the Electoral College. Point out that the votes cast for President at the General Election
are in reality votes cast for electors or members of the Electoral College. (See Teacher's
Background Information.)

2. Have pupils make a poster titled The Road to the White House." Use footstep shapes to
illustrate the steps a pei 'Ton goes through to be elected Presient: Campaigning, Primary
Elections, the Party National Convention, Speeches, P -bates, More Campaigning, Elec-
tion, the Electoral College, Inauguration.

3. Post a large outline map of the United States on the bulletin board. Appoint a committee
to post the number of electoral votes for each state on the map. Then, using information
from the polls reported by the newspapers, show how the electoral votes may be cast in
each state. The numbers may be a different color for each party. Discuss which states
appear to be undecided and may be "swing* states. On the day after the election, color
the state going for the winning candidate and tally the actual number of electoral votes
received by each candidate.

4. Encourage the pupils to discover why the Electoral College system of electing the Pre-
sient was adopted rather than direct election by the people. Discuss with them any cur-
rent movement to change this system of electing the President and Vice President.

5. Encourage students to discuss or debate the following:
"Be it resolved: President and Vice President of the United States should be determined
by direct election of the people."

GETTING TO KNOW THE CANDIDATES

To introduce the pupils to the parties, the candidates and the issues and to make them
aware of :le techniques used in campaigning.

I. Have the pupils develop a candidate profile to place on the bulletin board. The profile
should include a picture of the candidate, the name of the office he is seeking, his party
affiliation, and any important psition taken or promises made by the candidate.

2. Have the boys and firls cut out pictures of the candidates to hang on the bulletin board.
Have them also cut out headlines concerning the campaign issues and the positions of
the candidates. Have i in paste each headline on a piece of paper and write one or two
sentences under the headline to explain it. Hang the headline with the explanation on
the bulletin board near the picture of the appropriate candidate.
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3. Encourage boys and girls to make posters supporting the candidates of ti :r choice.
Hang these posters around the classroom. On election day have the pupils -emove all
campaign materials. Point out that electioneering within the polling place on election
day is against the law.

4. Encourage the boys and girls to give speechc... explaining why they agree with a particu-
lar c;aididate en certain issues and to try to get others to agree with them and to vote for
that candidate.

5. Have the pupils develop slogans ' support of the candidates. These slogans may be
placed on buttons, posters or bumper stickers.

6. With the class, analyze the politiedl speeches and slogans suggested in Activities 3 and
4. Point Jut the various propaganda techniques used in each. (See Teacher's Background
Information.)

7. Divide the class into campaign committees to create and act out a TV commercial for a
candidate of their choice. Have the remainder of the class identify any propaganda tech-
niques used.

8. Suggest that the students collect examples of political slogans and symbols associated
with the campaigns. Have them identify the meaning of each and discuss the effects
they have on the public as a means of influencing the vote.

9. Have a group of more advanced stuck nts listen to a candidate's speech and report on one
issue covcred in the speech. Compare that candidate's position with that of other
candidates.

10. Establish an information center where the pupils may learn about the daily events af-
fecting the Presidential election and the candidates. The pupils may contribute newspa-
per articles, magazine articles, political cartoons and pictures which pertain to the elec-
tion. This information material should be posted on a large bulletin board where it will
he available to the class. A student committee may be appointed to keep the materials
current and organized according to the nature of the item. They may also identify the
articles as "news items" or "editorials." Encourage the pupils to study the information to
learn about the candidates.

11. The wives of IL esidents quite often are interesting. Students could each research a dif-
ferent "first lady" and present a character sketch of what is known about her life.
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SELECTING A CANDIDATE

To help the pupils learn how to vote intelligently.

1. Encourage the boys and girls to investigate the duties, responsibilities and qualifications
of each of the offices to be voted upon in the election. (See Teacher's Background
Information.)

2. Have the pupils write a paragraph describing the ideal candidate for each of the offices
to be voted upon.

3. Have the class develop a chart listing the qualifications of each of the candidates for
President of the United States. On the chart include the following: the candidate's
name, political party, sex, home state, other offices held, other jobs held by the candidate,
major accomplishments, family facts, and positions on major issues. Place the chart on
the bulletin board.

4. Duplicate the grid provided in the Appendix. Across the top of the grid write the name of
each of the candidates for President of the United States. Down the side of the grid have
each pupil write the qualifications for the office which he/she thinks are important.
Then have the pupil fill in the grid to show to what extent each candidate satisfies each
qualification. Have the pupil use this chart to compare the candidates ard to decide for
whom to vote. This activity may be repeated for each office to be voted upon.

5. Duplicate the grid provided in the Appendix. Have each pupil write the name of each of
the candidates for President of the United States across the top of the grid. Fill in the
grid with the candidates' positions on the issues. Point out that not all pupils will feel
the same issues are important nor will they agree with the same candidates. Have the
pupil use the chart to compare the candidates and to decide for whom to vote.
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REGISTRATION FORM

PRINT LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME OR INITIAL HOUSE NO. STREET, AVE or BLVD. 4
WE.
Ma.

SEX 4 rintMALE f I FEMALE! 1 SCHOOL YEAR I 1 3 [-1 16 17

STATE OR COUNTRY
OP BIRTH

MUNICIPALITY ZIP CODE SCHOOL

1K 1 -1 9 1---] 19
LENGTH OF RESIDENCE OR ENROLLMENT DATE OF REGISTRATION

SCHOOL CLASS DAY MONTH

IF APPLICANT IS UNABLE TO SIGN NAME, HE OR SHE SHALL AFFIX HIS OR HER MARK AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

FATHER'S FIRST NAME MOTHER'S FIRST NAME

UNABLE w warn fl
PHYSICAL DISABILITY 0 DESCRIBE:

REASON FOR INABILITY TO SWAN NAME

I hereby meat that I ass fully qualified to lane, and that all of the above statements ate nue.

Shacks and sworn to before me this day of 19

_ .

Signature of Registration Officer Sigaature of Applicant Mirk of Person
staid* to aiga.

VOTING RMUORD: IN PRIMARY ONLY. MARK "D" FOR DEMOCRATIC, '11" FOR REPUBLICAN. '14" FOR SOLIDARITY ALL OTHER ELECTIONS USE "V" or "VOTED'

YEAR

SPECIAI. ELECTION

1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

PRIMARY ELECTION

GENERAL ELECTION
-4

CLASS ELECTION

STUDENT COUNCIL
ElICTION
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Oath of Office of Judge of Election

STATE OF ILLINOIS

SCHOOL

411411.-.0.-.11111ft

19_

I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of the State of Illinois, that I will faithfully discharge the duties
of the office of judge of election, according to the best of my ability, and that I am entitled to vote
at this election.

Signed

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of 19

Election Authority
or other

Judge of Election

(Cut off here)

BADGE Mk JUIX;E OF ELECTION

Judge of Election

name
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POLLWATCHER CREDENTIAL%

TO THE JUDGES OF ELECTION:

In accordance with the provisions of the Election Regulations, the undersigned hereby ap-

points

who resides at

in the county of

of
(Name)

Name of Poilanaclun)

address, to act as a pollvitcher from _ _

held on
(Date)

School.

iiisidress)

(Township or Municipality)

State of Illinois and who is qualified to vote frost this

to
(Time)

in the
(Name)

_ at the Election to be

(Signature of Pollwatcher) (Signature of Appointing Authority)

(Class of which Pol !watcher is a member)

(Election Authority)

(Title of Appointing Authority -

Candidate, Organization President)

IIMWMINNIIMIGM.IP.INW.INIMM KI.B.S=8".t1011..1011.1..1.41M. NNW' "AM- PIS 41M. MEP 4=0 00111D OMB

. .

(Cut off here)
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School Voter's No.

APPLICATION TO VOTE CERTIFICATE OF REGISTERED VOTER

ELECTION 19.....

INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS:

Sign this Certificate and hand it to the election officer in charge. After the registiation record
has been checked, the officer will hand it back to you. whereupon you shall present it to the officer
in charge of the ballots and /or voting machine.

I hereby certify that I am registered and am qualified to vote in this election.

Registration record checked by:

Judge of Election

Signature of voter

omplete Residence Address

.. . .

Judge PRINT Voter's name here

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION
Mark with cross (X) in proper square below if person voted by affidavit. was assisted in voting,
was challenged or spoiled ballot in voting and received another ballot.

Li= Voted by affidavit

Challenged

1-1 Assisted in voting Is disability permanent?

nSpoiled ballot and received another

(Cut off here)
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AFFIDAVIT OF VOTERS

STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF

The undersigned. each being first duly sworn upon oath individually. deposes and says that attiant
is desirous of votinp in an election held under the provisions of the 1.1ection on

IQ and represents the' following facts to be true:

( I ) signature below hereon designates my comet name and the add rCNS Oppil Nth'
my signature is my correct address.

(2) 1 and a student at

(3) 1 3111 a qualified voter in said Election.

NAME ADDRESS

2.

3.

4.

6
7

8.
9.

10.

11.

13

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19

20.

21.

22

23

24.

25

Subscribed and sworn to before ow by eael -. of the above affiatAs indivii.aally, this day of
A.D. 19.
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TALLY SHEET Tally thus in each square.

Name of

Office

None of Canaicate No. of
Straler:t

Votes

No. of
Spelt
votes

Cinoioate's

Totai Votes 5 10 1 S VD VS 30 SO SS bo 7s se as 40 YS 100 105 110

1

1111 111Mill.
III

111 11111111111111
ill

8

laiplip
ll.51
14

.. ....11.11.10.
11111111111

, _

III15

111111111111111111101111
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PROPOSED CALL FOR A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Explanation of Proposed Call

This proposal deals with a call for a state constitutional convention. The last such convention was held in
1969-70, and a new constitution was adopted in 1970. That document requires that the question of calling a
convention be placed before the voters every 20 years. This is your opportunity to vole on that question. if
you believe the 1970 Illinois Constitution needs to be revised through the calling of a convention, you should
vote YES. If you believe that a call for a constitutional convention is unnecessary, or that changes can he ac-
complished through other means, you should vote NO.

Place an X in the blank opposite "YES" or "NO" to indicate your choice.

YES
For the calling of a state Constitutional Convention

NO

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 1 OF ARTICLE HI
(Voting Qualifications)

Explanation of Proposed Amendment

The proposed Amendment to Article III, Section 1, would make two changes in the Section setting forth
voting qualifications for Illinois residents, both of which conform the Illinois Constitution to the require-
ments of federal law. First, the amendment would extend the right to vote to citizens between the ages of 18
and 21. The United States Constitution mandates the 18-year-old vote, and Illinois law has so provided since
1975. Second, the amendment would reduce the residency requirement fir voting from 6 months to 30 days,
which would bring Illinois law into line with federal constitutional requirements.

Place an X in the blank opposite "YES" or "NO" to indicate your choice.

For the proposed am
Constitution to conf
to federal constitutio

Emdment to Section 1 of Article III of the
wm Illinois law on voting qualifications
nal requirements.

YES

NO
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

Polling Place

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 8, 1988

Signature of the Election Authority
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0 DEMOCRATIC PARTY

For President and Vice President
of the United States

Note for I group)

MICHAEL S. DUKAKIS

LJ LLOYD BENTSEN

(1) REPUBLICAN PARTY

For President and Vice President
of the United States

tVote for 1 group)

IGEORGE BUSH

DAN QUAYLE

0 ILLINOIS SOLIDARTY PARTY

For President end Vice President
of the United States

(Vote for I group)

of LENORA B. FULANI

JOYCE DATMER

0 LIBERTARIAN PARTY

For President and Vice President
of the United States

tVote for I group)

RON PAUL

ANDRE MARROU

INDEPENDENT

For President and Vice President
of the United Ststee
Note for I group)

o ED WINN

BARRY PORSTER



OFFICIAL BALLOT

Polling Place

GENERAL ELECTION
NOVEMBER 8, 1988

Signature of the Election Authority
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